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ABSTRACl

This thesÍs discusses the various techniques

of obtaining the sensftivity of network due to a parap

meter changeo The idea of sensitiüivíty is extended, to
approxÍnate a change in a given network function when

the change fn some para.meter is known. various werl
established technf.ques are conpared and their merits
discussed. A new view is presented by use of three
dimensional plots to disucss sensr.üÍvltfes in the real
frequency d,omaf.n.
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LISÎ OF SNiIBOLS

Chapüer II

2.L 'Zcs) - General Network impedance function

S,, S¿. - . . 54...s;- Zeros of the above network fr¡nction

.fzcst È change at a branch lmpedance.

A¿ residue of the Partial fraction

expansion of the reciProcal

of network imPedance function at

the zero Ín questlon.

2r2 H cju:¡- A general neüwork function f'n the

real frequency domain'

¿d - radian frequencY.

'€,r€a,--.en-tolerancesofeLementalvaluesof

network.

P - Numerator of H(Jw) .

A - Denominator of H( jw) .

di - actual deviation of elemental\

values at a network.

A - Functlon of a conplex varlable.

lAl magnitude of A

' hase of A.I Pnase cl¿ ¡rc

ç ß) - the voltage gain of a networkc
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Chapter III

3.1 S,l - SensÍtivity of neüwork vrlth

respect to a varlable K.

Tts, )c) - Network fr¡r¡ction.

K - parameter of the neüwork functlono

:::l. åi" .Ïï,:ï":'":',1,, .

?< elemental value of neüwork.
'H cs,rc)- general forn of both numerator

' and denorninator of Î(srx).

+(S)- polynominal of H(s'rx) not contain-
U

ing xu

4tc9 - polynorrinal of H ( s¡x) oobtaining,-
x with x factored from it.

6 ühe galn as defined for root locus

bY hl' R' Evans6'

3.2 4ì ¡ ¿-¿.- generaJ. pole and zeîo locatLons.

Sr'd sensltivlüy of pole with respect

to xo

f the constant appearing in front
of T(s) when T(s) Ís facüored

forar
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V- sum of tree admlttance products

of a network.

, W (1,2)- sum of two tree ad¡nittance

products

$n¡}.p l3zz- open circuit inpedance parameters

of a two-p r'ü network.

3ri \^/ is the closed loop gain of system

!,üith negatíve feedback and an

open loop gafn of G"
I4; ^ resÍdue of W at pole location

S¡Sj.
Çcs) - voltage gain of a network.

f superscrípü, meaning farads.

JL superscript, meaning ghms.

-]- - superscript, meaning henrys

TfÞ- product of pole vectors in the

s plane to pole f.n questlon.
:

1T Z. - product of zero vector in the

s plane to pole in questiono

Y n2$n¡ râr¿- the short circult admittanGê¡

parameters of retwork¡parameters of a üwo port r
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%o- nominal value of the element x.
À'L - small change fn the elemental

value of x
À.,t the change in the arguemenü of

x ToAX¡
¡
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Chapter fV

tl.I H¿j^)- network function

--\ l t-ll - magnitude of H(iw)

ó(,t"1- arguement of H(ivr)

elHì - sensitivity of lH(¡w)l due to
ùtv

a change in x

i/ - sensitivitY of 4 due to a

change in x
H(R)- a reslstive network functiono

atRd - numerator of H(R)

c+ Rd - denominator of H(R).

So rS, , S. - complex variable functlon of w

used to describe H t¡r^lr rc¡

Chapter V

tr- . a differentiable firnction

A f - a snall change ln F due to À)¿ ,
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Chapter I

TNTRODUCÎION AND MOTIVATION

Many articles papers and üheses in synthesis

are written to realize required network functions and

time response phenomena. These give rise to many

methods of designing filters, compensators, and other
passive network devices. However, few articles descrlbe

the dÍfffculties in realizing these networks in practice.,

One of the problems that arises is inherent

error whicb occurs in the manufacture of inductors,
capacltors, and. resistors. For example, ühe most conmon

t'ypes of resistors vary as much as LØo or 2Vþ of their
nomlnal valueso Three questions inmedfately arlse from

the use of such cÍrcuit elements:

I) Wf¡at v¡:ill be the resu]-tant response of a .network

with elements which are not exactly ühose specified by

the designer? What happens to the response when the

value of a resistor, inductor or capacitor is LVÃ. or
2Ø tn error from bhe specified value?
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2) How accurate must we choose certain elements

Ln a network? Some may have more effect on'the desÍred

response than others. Can cerüain elements be allowed

to be chosen Less carefully than others?

3l l¡Iblch synthesis technique is the best to use

in order to realize a desired, response? there are many

synthesis technÍques devised today so that the desi.g¡rer

is able to choose from two or more networks.. In man-

ufaeüuring it may be advantageous from an economic point.

of view to use several more elements which need to be

less exacü than a simple network rohich needs very exact

values.

, thus the purpose of thls thesis is Ëo present

techniques alread,y in use to answer the above questÍ,ons

and to propose some new ideas on this matter. the short-
comings of the technÍques are Íllustrated by use of
examoLes.

Chapter II deals with some of the earliesü

technlques d.eveloped" These have many obvious shorb-

comings. Chapter III uses technlques developed in the

field. of Control Systems and specializes these for
linear, ti-me-invarianü, passive, lumpedo fÍnite, and.

bilateral networks. thfs chapter deals v¡'ith network

functions ín the complex frequency domain. Chapter

IV 1s an.attempü to solve problems in the real fre-
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quency d.omain by a direct approach. Chapter V erbends

the idea of sensitivity discussed Ín ühe preceding

two chapters to more than one element. lhe author

also w'ishes to present the differenü technlques establ-

ished ln various papers in such a manner ühat iü can be

of use to the reader.
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Chapter II

EARTY CONTRIBUTIO¡üSI

2"I Dlsplacer,enü of Zeros Due to Incremental

Parameter Changes

Probably the earliest contribution to thls
problen was mad,e by A. Papoulis in 1955.1 The

follow:ing is a review of his work üo show the develop-

menË of this field as well as the need. for research

in this areao

Consider an impedance function Vcs> Ìrith
zeros at sr>s¿),..-. s&.... .s,4

i.€ o Z csl
-f1

S:5-g¿
o.o...o (2.1.I)

ff we now add dzi:¡ ln any branch, the zeros

of the impedance function w"ill move to the new positions
at sÍr sf.r .'., sÉ . .,. 

"Æ

Since the zeros of the neüwork are also the
roots of the dete¡:ninanb of the sysüem ühese ner'Í zeros

can be found by considering the lmpedanoe or the admitt-
ance rooking fn aü Èhis point where f,*cs) is addedo



. fhus we can wrÍte

Z ¿s). + f*.r, I -- o
ls=-s;|

-4 - Á zcsl

5.

.. o... o (2.I.1+)

Assr¡ne now that z,èîo in question is of multf.plicity
Then,

(s- sr,) *

.oÒ.... (2.Lr2l

Z csl

ltle have fron (2.L.21

7ts) j

^*-- e&,c - çih

From thls we càn write the following relationships:

(så s+)^- ,-f¿ oy] j*r* - s¿)* ...... . (z.L.jl
L ts¿)

(s.r* - s-r") =îl - ters#t ( ld - sa)* o..oo.o (2.1.6)
Y e(sd1

Deffne: Ftst-- -feg) ts- s¿)T o.oó.oc (2.L.7)
É' cs¡

Superscripts indicate reference nr¡mbers in the Bibllography
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. lben F(s.{.\--fZ,CStr) A4 .oo..o. (2.1.8)

F'ts) - I has a sfngulartty of ord,er ?m.vß)
at S:Så o

Thus Fcs) w"iIl have no singularity at this
poJ.nt since the factors contributing to thls singuJ.arlty

have been cancelled. F cst will therefore be analyLic

in some region around S=S*o

Thus if s,fl ls close to s-ic ühen tr (sÉ) can

be expand.ed in a laylor series about laa as follows:

F. "ù- -lF(s¿¡ : F(s¿¡-r- F'{s¿¡ (s-ë-5¿){-.,, .oo.,cc (2;1"9)

l

If (sf - s¿) is sufficiently snall then the
following approximation can be made:

Ct#-s.a) :@ ceo.e.e (2.r.rr)

A¿ i" the residue of the partial fraction
expansÍ.on of -t at S=S¿.Zcs) \
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Equation (2.1.11) thus becomes very useful

in determinlng the Ínitial direction of motLon of zeros

by lncremental changes in parameters. However ft has

a drawback because of bedlous calcuLatlons necessary

for the residue of each zeto. Another sho¡.t-coming ls
that thls technique allows variations only in the small,

and shows only the initial direction of movement of
zeros due to parameter changes.
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2.2 Bounds on Frequency Response of a Network

The following development was done as an

application to networks by W. C. Tengst2 based. on

work done by B. R. My"""3 in Control Systems ln L959.

It enables one to work out the maxÍmun and minimum

bound.s on t-t tj-¡ d,ue bo many simu.Ltaneous changes in
parameters of a network,

Let us consider a network where the elemenü

values differ aü most from those requfred by the

amounts €,1êz) - . ¡ ' .gttn then the network fi¡nctfon

can be written as

= Pocs> * ç e¿ ft'(s) +Ë ei es P¿! t.) *"". c.... (z"z.zl

where the Fk and Q! .Jãtporyoominal in s e

From Myers t Theorer4 *" have

.+,..'þ,f" L€rr€z ,'.'. go.lP¿ú..,4 ($r,r) oocc.oo (2"2.3)
r-rgr. . år,t

where the et)S are real nun'¡bers"



in
the

9,

For a specÍfied vJ=t¡lo, P$t¿ol€r¡"'q)fafts

the Ínterior of the polygon of P calculated at

extreme values of
e¿ :È Ji

If ühere are 1.¡ ê¿)s

of the polygon.

For example conslder Atirrqç) with only two

variables. Vfe must plot At-[ulo)€rrêz'! in the complex

plane for Ëtre e:çtreme values of

a) e¡ =-6, ¡

b) gt =*6, )

er = f, )

€r: d, )

{o" ù= tt7r"" t\

there will be * extreme vaLues

ez : -f.
ez- t

ez = -8-
ê7- '8L

Flgn 2"2.L

c)

d)

$n" A

G.A
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Here we can pick out for this example

I n ti..¡ll *;n and S^^1"*

Thus for a ratio of two polynominals as in
the case of network functions, the maximr¡n and minlm¡¡n

li-mÍts nay be found.

i.ê. f Ht¡r.ll*r*=' iPej-ll r.no-x ....... (2,2.b1

lQt¡*)l w'ì".

I Uc¡rll *,,n = T Ptj,^rtl nnl^ o.o icrc (z.z.jl
t Qcsr^lll **t

. Similarly for the phase of þ{cj\^r) = $* cj,ol

Ô*tj*)*,r,,c Sp (j*)wti,. -$* (*)h^d.x . .,...oe (2.2.7)

A1ühough this seems like a good approach to
obt,aining errors in network responser ft has the folLo¡-

ing shor-t-comings:

1) the calculations are laborious for any more

than two simultaneous variaüioltso Also they must be done

for each frequency separaüely.
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"'l 
The maximwr and, minimr¡m values ceftain1y

enclose the limits but in some cases are poor guides

since in some cases, these limits seem to be quite

large. the follow:ing example will ÍIlustrate thís
point:

Consider the voLtage gain of the following
circuiü:

+

f$-V"

Fig. 2.2.2"

Ç cj,^r¡ :. ]þ cj*t ,=
V

t+ j\^r R. C. oc.sr.c (z.z.8l
(n.*t) +jur R.2c¿

S,+2. o. o e c o o (2.2.9I
g rr3

The nominal values f,or R,¿ and C¿ are;

Rz = O.5 o,.fi^s ) Cz = I 8ar", d

Thís gives

Çcrl =



L2.

and the following Bode plot
I
ô

{"dq 
I

Ilslng the

and var'5¡ing R¿ and

in Figure 2"2.1+,

øXtr

Fig. 2.2.J

technique described on pages- I - L0

Cz by LØo, the data was plotted

4ql
/gX t^t

C - Required cufire

ArB - Bounds given from data.

the percentage emor i.ncreases w.lth frequency

hence becoming quite J.arge for t^r24. Thls 1s due to

the fact that the polygon becomes J.arger with increasing

frequency. this gives safe lÍmits Ín which the resuLt-

2"2.h
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lng gain is to occur but from figure 2.2.1+ we see that
this does not give a measure of the magnitude of the
actual errorc lfe notice that for high frequencies , Cz
shunÈs out Rz and the galn becomes unf.ty, Í.ndepend-

enÈ of any errord in R.or Cz.
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SENSITIVITÏ

Chapter III

BY ROOT TOCUS METHODS

3.1 General

Bode5'has defined the te¡m

Trs)= Atsl + K Bcsl

sensitivf.ty as:

(3.1.1)

oce...c (3.L.2\

whereÏts) is the network functíon and K is a varíab1e

parameÈer in the systemn It ao.tt¿ be almost any pârâ-

rreter such as capacibance, resistance, temperatì.rre, etc.

Bod,e has shown that network fr.uicüions can be

written ln general as follows:

Ccs"r t K Þcs)
where A, B, C and D are polynomials inç, The proof \'

can be slnplifled somewhat if we let K be an element

value in the circuit such as resistance, ínductance,

or capacitance.
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Proof :,

ne + *7or k

Fig. J ol.L

Tt:l Ls a ratio of tree admitüance or lmpedance

producÈs or of the compliments of the trees considered.

Since 1( either appears once in a tree or not' ab all and,

since these products are summed, x Ís never raised to
any power higher than orreo Separating ühe nunerator and

denominator into two parts and factoring out the %. ïre

obtain the fort"

T(s)- 'A cs> + lc B ts) o.c..ce (3.L.3I
C cs) + rc D cs)

The folLowing analysis w:tll examine the effecü

on the poles and zeros of the network fi¡nctlsn Tcs) þy

varying x . The results of this analysis are usefr¡l since

many synthesis specifications require prescribed pole-'

zero configuratÍons"

We note that both the numerator and denominator

are of the fo¡^n

-t
IJ
¿

H Cs,x) : t.*) + x. ¿pcs\ ...oeco (3.1.lr)



By examinÍng the roots of f-lcsrx)=ô we

poles and zeros of Tes) using lc as a

16.

can detemine the

variable parametero

....... (3"I.5)

.. . o... (3.1.6)

as fomulated

" IvIany

ühe plotting

arêc 
?c5)+ ?t PC5)=o

or x, Pl5L.- -t
?rs)

Equation (3.I.6) is the familiar root 1ocus

in detail by ï¡. R. Evans6 w:ith Ç = tc B¿,.=l' CþLs)
methods have been established to facilltate
of the,Iocus of q =- | "



3"2 Pole and Zero Sensitivity by Root Locus

j

In general we can write
.trL

Tcs\=q TI (si-É.ù)
.XL:\

U_
ii (=+-¡oi,)

L7.

c....o. (3.2.I)

I

noting Èhat

parameter X "

zLlp¿rand ? *Y be functions of the

ïre nCIv¡ define zero sensj.tivlty as

Z,' \z; \ .2.
S_:" - l1_*: :i ^t- . è.x \.t"^tc

i.e. ühe change of zero location per relative parameter

variation and define pole sensitÍvity as '.

ô..c.... (3rZ.Z¡

oocc.oc ß.2.6 1

ûeoooeo (3"27¡
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Before we apply these definitÍons let us

consider the follow:lng Ëheorem which will'a]Iow us üo

find cerÈaÍn pole zero sensltivltÍes by inspection.

.l
theorem'

ïf there 1s a single element of value x

connecting two oÈherwise separate parts of a network,

then the sensitivity of the roots of the polynomial

VB of Ëhe overall network with respect to the x is
zeto ø

Proof:

F-fl
Fig, 3.2"L \

- x illüst appear in all the trees of the network.

- The sr¡¡r of tree admiütance products can be writÈen as

V- 7- \^/ (t,Z))

where \^/(l rL) is the sum' of the Z-Eree admittance products

not containing xô



rg.

i-xr-î x^TT x' 3

ll
v- X4

- Roots of W(trzJare roots of l. .

a

. . Roots of V are indePendent of x.

the type shown lnThus for a network of

Figure 3 .2.2

FÍg. 3 "2.2

the poles of '.b,,., 7,, ^nd 7'oal-le independent of X,

andx, since

ãt, = W,,,' (Y ) o...... ß"28')
QY)

and

'3t = Jzr = W,o,,.' (Y) - W,¿.r,zLY)
VTY)

\Y)= W212,

....c.ô (312.10)
\

o.oooc, (3.2.r1)ã'..

a\

V TY)
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Another typical
network of Pigure 3.2.3

i.9.

example is the bridged -'T-

Fig, 3 "2.3.
Here the poles of the ? parameters are

independent of kz , since hereK, is the only linklng
element in bhe networkc

This theorem may be applied to any of the

network function that has a V prod.uct in the numerator

or d,enominator. this theorem saves labour in finding

the pole or zero sensÍüivitiese
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3.3 Sensitivity of Zeros

. I¡Ie have defined the sensitivity of zeros as

Srf¿ = ì2., ....... ß"31)
\v/*

Let us use a nore general symbol, namely s¿ to let the
notation include both pole and zero sensitLvlty,

iog.
csi' \s; \e.)Ë = i,l" = ?ô I-" oc...oe (3"3.2)

àY/* \r¿ 
l

The roob locus of both nunrerator and

denominator is defined by

l-f cs))¿):t(^r, +?¿ pcs),=o ..o.o.o (3.3.i)

so thaû

s:i -Ç-r)* 
n7t* ' 

.¡ordcr (3.i.tt)\)1L :ç-,t t, 
iqfi_

ever¡nrrhere along the root locus, where Si f s posltion
of the roots along the locus n From eqrrations (3.3.j) and

(3 "3.1+) we obtain

S*ti =
t'(s) + rc Pr cs) S- SS

..ô.e.e (3.3.51
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where the prime notation denotes the first derivative
w:ith respect to S .

If we no!'r consider a function

s=Sj

o...... (3"3.91

w- cl

where

then

õhus

Irq o.o.... ß.-3.6 I

q = Y Êcs) /Xrtl

vJ ¿ s) - x P/k : & 4o . o.. o... ß.j:l )

¡ + %Plk ,\-n* P
The resid.ue of W for s=S! i.€.4 t" given by

&s* ry-p cr....o (3.3.8)
t' *Y 'Pl

Sjn
S'" = - Je,\

This method of finding pole-zero sensitiviËy
shalL be referred to as the residue-method of pole-zera
sensitiviËy in later discussiorrs¡

The foll_ow"ing example wil1 help to illustrate
some of the development previously introduced.

Let us assume Èhat the following circuit has

been synthesi,zed for a voltage transfer functiono
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Fig. 3.3.I,

Then the voltage galn is

Çcsl =
Vo:
Vr

If the nomÍnaI

ãs+ t + l{s

value of

(r.s+ 3¡

'ra = \ ohm

... c.. c (3.3 Jo)

o..oc.o (3.3¿r)

we obtain

óo ."oe' (3"3'Lz)

R.s

Ç csr

and

R=[
q,

G sL t-6:+- I €r,1t1)(Sl,zir)

If we consider the denominator of Ç as'H

H cs,R) : 3ç+ \ +RE ( ts+ 3)

Çcs) = * Pts) =q-Ls )
t)

zR. s (s+ '/-\
(:* o¡a )

RSt6s+:)
3s+\ \

ce..o.o (3.3.13)
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The root locus for q is shown in Figurê 3.3.2.

I¡Ie notice Shat the root locus could be calibrated
in R" and that the roots of H could be examÍned for
various values of R o If we let R be equal to one ohm,

then

H (s) = (s+.'ig,1Xs+.zir) o...... (3.3.]'.L'l.

This gÍves the location of the poles of Wrs) as shown ln
E'igure 3 "3.3.

Flg. 3.3.

Fig. 3.3.3



the sensitlviüy of the pole aü S- -.zlt

\-'?\i- o - = -z[r,iirls,p, =.r/R._.z¡r- tfÈJ,
L

*?

For

could be used

employed.

more complicated

and tools such as

is given

25.

by

= .2rl , ô...... (3"3.I5)

graphical means

s Spin¡Ie I may be

-1

l
q

a

The sensitivity of the pole at 5=-.-/$f is
given by

sJt*t= -4e-,.r*q = -.L++]

Ltgoo Z&9 / igÒo

. b-t 8 l-!-8oo

the

as

Suppose we allow to change by LV/r, then

approxlmate change of pole position are calculated

follows:

ÀpJg sft ÀR
.R.

A 1e-.2* !!- ,z"tt x. ¡g : ,oz-t[
thus

and

t

,^ ^ rãl
.c.oc.. l)c)cLl l

ooo.occ ß;3"18)

A\D-¡.$q: .J8oçv.¡ô 3'.oTXB e occo.. (r3.3.19)
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From ühe previous example the following

observaËions are made:

I) the pole furthest to the left is more sensitj.ve

to a change in R than the one on the rÍght. This result

allows us to compare the effect on specific poles or zeros

and. enables us to desigR utilizing sensiüivitj.es where in

SOme cases it may be necessary to haVe Some poles or zerog

may be compared with varj.ations in other element values.

2l Cjcsl = -1'= r *I.,
*ått T"-

Noting that

X''= -+l ,
\ lru-r= o

we see that the ouüPut is shorbed

fore the nu¡nerator is ind.ependent

elements ) "

3')

in gain.

Il)

values of

..c3..o (3.3"2O)

.. 13 "3.2L)

in finding Çcs'l . there-

of R (or any shunt

A change Ín R causes a corcesponding change

The locus has to be calibrated for differenü

R"
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o,'

3"b EvaLuation of S'¡¿"wit'hout Evaluation of x ltself.

lhe pole sensitivity may be ex.rtressed as

S,i"i_ à.-p¿ a¿ Àtri Agi
lx Ax j.+!l_T x J,\

AssumÍng we irave a root locus ot
as shown in Figure 3.&.1n

?ts)--x of some
6l-\

(3.4.1)

shape

¡ tl

suppose we wish to find the pole sensitlvity
locations marked. (*k ) wiËhout evaluatj.ng ?c

ing to these pole locations.
Allow P¿ Ea move at a perpendicular

distance from the root locus of A¡1i.

For a particular point on .the root

as rpí, the folJ-owing equation is satisfied,

Fig. 3 "l+.L
as the

correspond-

\
smal1

Iocus such

p (,p;) : -Lo
ft cç')

occc.ce (3"b.?)



where ?co is a real number.

For the new Point

f Ct¿ ì-¿s,PL) - - (l¿orÀ'x)
"ç(.Pi +-À/\D¿)

If we examine the !c plane of the above

bhat Ax leaves to perpend.i.cularty d.ue to

(see figure 3.1+.2)

^)a1( : A ot. lL.,

28.

.c...co (3.1+.3')

equation we fi.:nd
w

confortrality .

Fig" '3.1+.2

o.. .. o. (3.4.À, )

co'.ooo (3.1+.51

we obtaln

i. ê.

Since

then

\

À * g 
^Y,/^.' ,/ j ¡t-o

substitutÍng equation (3'4.5) into (3"4'r)

\_lug À@._ apù-J1)(, 
- 

--t,+'h i r*
* ¡'tc

See appendix for Proof.

'Ëol.ax

cer..s. (3.h"6)
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where ÀÅ is the angle of Ë aË new location of the po1e.

Equation (3"b"6) alrows us to establÍsh a

graphical procedure for evaluating ühe pole sensitivity.
\^Ie move fll bV a known distance AP¿ . the angle

of ,)r at this new location can be calculated in the

following manner:

^t - -= rO (S\
-+

frcs 
I

t t

-L /zero vec--irors -þ.: p+agl e 'eo.n'

ó o,o t t r aand

pù
S]c:

previously.

2..f4.--,\A\rË-l
+,

Y

+.

Y"

Figo j.b.3
i

&- ri- +X /pore

[¿(: b
Finally having Ap;

ÀPL
i a..(

Let us consider the

e .. . ... . (3 
"1+.7 \

Vec-to\.S tô p+a"pu
(3.4"8)

'(3 .I+.9\

and A< we substj.tute into

. o o o o . . (3.¿{'"10)

same example done 
\



Recall that

q csl= )" (s) --vl

V'Ihere the root locus

in Figure (3.&.¿l)

30.

......, (3.l+.1I)
* Rs (Gs+=)

of the d.enominator of Ç'C*> Ís shown

i?- s

3s+[

$**

Suppose that a pole i's needed at å= -'2ll o

proceed,ing by the graphicâl method to deter^mine S;tt'
Y3,'

we obtain: S;- = . /\ s l

jAo(

6{l-s

Fig. 3.b.1+

where Àot is the angle of x o

Vacf ¿¡rt - Lá" t. 1rg4-{ro rSA,.cÅ.-T r- f ,/zuno

for A,pù let us ci¡oose it

A.cA: Tf + 4¿lYl I 't)B=
, T.LZ

= -,\44 v'a-diq"rs

.,, s'f,, -AJ- ,- ! -o5,. .i+-1
-j ,\¿+r+
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This result compares favorably with that

obtained by the residue method. Although it is an

approxi.mation it is less laborÍous slnce the root

locus does not have to be calibrated. This feature

allows a circuit designer to move certain poles and

zeros in order to find a less sensitive posítion.
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l

Response Due to PoIe C;hanges in the ReaI

Frequency Domain

32.

o r . . . . . (3.5.L)

e .. Ò c., (3 15.Zl

G^ Gi shown

Let us plot on a Bode diagram ühe effect of
pole changes for a IV/à j:ncrease in R usÍng the

previous example where R had the value of one ohm"

This gives Qtsi the pole-zer:o configuration

of Figure 3.5.I è.^s

-.-181

Fig. 7 "5 "L
Using Ëhe values of sensitivity as obbained

by the resid.ue method. of pole- zer:o sensitivity vizu

-.zltS g =.Z\t

and
-.tg q

SR =.-tBg

we obtaÍn the pole-zero configuration of
in Eigure (3.5 "2't



where

3).

Fig. 3.5.2

.r.'... (3.5,-3)Ç*t.l= l, i s
(st.rf o)(s+,-1to)

- 
Bode plots of Q-csf and Ç^ts) are illustrated in

Figure (3.5.31 
"

loq rÇ t

t "{ iq-*1

¡ìì

loq u>

Fig. 3 "5.3
Fromthenewpolepositionwecancomparethe

frequency responses due to an j.ncrease i.n R . Since

many sy:ethesis specifications are given in te¡-ms of 'such

I

'l
I

I

I

¡

I

I

¡
I

I

I

I

I
I

rl
I,l
I

slrt
Ir



d,iagrams (Bode plots) tfris
The following chaPter will

result more directlY.

3&.

nay be a desÍrable result.
try to obtain this same
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Chapber IV

SENSIÎIVITY OF NETV'IORK FUNCTIONS IN T[,IE

FREQUENCY DOMAINREAt

The following developmenË is considered to

be original" Although it offers no simple meÈhod. for
calculating sensitivity and error, Ít does give a differ-
ent polnÈ of view and is .usefuJ. in certai.n special cases

t¡¡hich are discussedo For some simple circuits, quick

direct answers are obtainable in the reaL frequency

domain"

Assume we have a network function .

I r i$c!*i ("t iÖ
1-\t!,or:li+r¡*>l uo-"¡-' - lttiet* c.ooo.c (t*'1'1)

Let us now consider the sensÍtivity function

-. 
qL 4^-- [ t-1 rtul\ *- i 'L6:F-raãr¿

rJ r

t" rLlt¡t) ., ihit o fi5r¿ = \*'" ,{- \ S.**

o.. '... (lr.1"e¡

ce..o.ô (4.1'3)

o. o r . o o (4."1.t1)

oôr..o. ([.1.5)



A knowledge of SJt usually implies a knowledge

since we can write

36.

ê*4

å.f , cs ti+l

>¿: tJ- tr'!?' ag e""" (Il'1'6)
d> rf- Lû

provided the function is non-minimum phase.

thus the phase sensitivity tf = # may be found frcro

the magnitude sensitivity

of

Using the definibion for magnitude sensitiviüy

àI^" lHci¡l\

sf' - à.x,w lufiu"

-, lHi
51¿

)Ê^^ r¿

,

we note that for any particular \$o) 5*lt+t$-til i"
slope of ÌFicStU\ versus l4 on a log-1og plot.
thus for all bJ we eonstmct a three dimensional

as shown in Figure (l},1"1) and 5lut¡*'l u"fio""

. o. o.. c Uþ"L"7 I

oeooorc (4.1.8)

the

plot

surfaceo

-'Q-r* x

Fig. l+.InI
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Thls reduces to a two dimensional problem

for any paÉicular value of X say YL . In general

this may be difficult to apply but there are a few

special cases which are noteworbhy.

Case (1)

nResistance On1yrt Networks

This case is the simplest of all üo anaLyze

since the general fo1ra of the network function i.s n'ot

a functi.on of ur u lrResistance onlyr¡ networks arise

in the design and analysis of attenuator pads and

potentiometer networks. For the resistance only case

H(R) = . ' o o o o c (l+.1.9)

where 4,, b , c and ct are constants 
"

lrle now plot 't^"H versus f,u" R with the help

asyimptotic lines as sketched. in Eigure (l*.I"e)

b
ct

R
R,

-I^r\

-0",*

/''" R^i ^fr

g_f

Fig. b.L.Z
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The sensitivity of the

(I1.1.3 )

network is given

ln Figure

e tt*f
J¿

F5.9. lr.L.3

1,,\R

ü sensitive Uo changes

-(r.*æ
¡,

fn this
'{-^ c

c\
I'l 1scase,

e
ø

mos

c
q,

inR in the range

Case (2\

tsReactance OnlyÎÎ -Networks

The general forrn of a networlc funcüion is

1-{'cs\ = Nt*i + )¿ Bcs) ..o.ooc (lr.1"10)
C Cs) + ?c ÐrS>

and it is well known that only even or odd powers of
nay be present in the numerator and denominator. Thus

i-{c5s'*l=f" (""* f,') Òooceoe (l*.1.11)
\rc r +. /

where ffo, f , and, &z are functions of r^r " $oi"
lmaginary and S, and, f" are realo For a particular
frequencï Ðq we plot asynptoÈes of t-tLjulo ír) on a log-Iog
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plot as shown in Eigure (4"1"¿l)

Fig" l&.1.,|+
. For all lù this defines a surface. To find

the sensitiviËT¡ we merely take the slopen In three

dimensions we have the shape illustraËed in Figure (¿*.1"5)

ü"^ t$,l h^lf¿l

By choosing a nominal value

the sensitivity of I Ht as a function

the following example w:i1l

method for reactive netr^rorks:

Fi.g. b.L"5

for T- r wê obtain

of frequencyo

lllustrate the

0^ i+.1

1,tl
¡ ll ll
I U/



V

gain for the network

lr0.

Fig. h"L.6

in .tigure (lr.1.6) j.s

c...... ([.1.12)

o, , c ó. c (¿Þ.I.13 )

c o 0.. c o ([.1"1I])

+

Y^

The voltage

given by

v,
V¡

.ij-c(\\È) -

=l t - i^¡zc
io
[rl?' c - ,l ,

t

it

J'ðc
+ j,.t

Çci*"t- å"(aô'

Figure (lr.L.7)

^t\- t¡i 
:

shows a plot of the as¡mptotes of tÇl c

2^-\E

J,"^, C

Fig. l+.L.7
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PlotËing the

we obtain the

I

sensitivity of lEi with respect to tò

plot of Figure (¿Þ.I.8)

l-r-C

Fig. 1e"1"8

C-=2 farads we obtainFor.3 noninal value of
the skebch of Eigure (¿Þ.1.9)

^ tGt
- )q (iô)

t

..

The example illustrates thaü sensitivity of

the gain increases w'ith frequency. It should. be noted

that at the poles of the network function, sensitivlty
has very Ilttle meaning since iË deals vrith bhe

infinitesimal, Sf,q\ ao"" rrot exist at ..r=-E u This
?-

problem can be overcome by dealing with the reciprocal

of the network funcbion. ThelogariËhmic derivative



Ëherefore exists

of the function.

at this point

h2.

since it is nohr a zero

Case (3)

H t!vr.,x) :

may be rer¡rritten ín

H i\'l.,x)=([k+o+j\^

General

functionwork

lx-
\L

The neb

$otitri -i *, cir^'l \
+ $rcj*) i o..'... (lr.1.15)

the fom

Special cases arise when eitber the real or
imaginary parts of $, and 9" """ zero " These can be

handled easÍIy by asympbotic approximations. To

iIl-ustrate such a case, Let us consider the voltage
gain of the network of [igure (lr..1"I0).

+

t-(L \/1,7
R= o.5 rT

Fig. &.1"I0



i.ê"- Q,rt\*)= V" (i*)=

tr'Ie plot for a Particular

Iþ3 "

C + */j^ ..... .. (4"1 .L7l
c r :ii;ur

,0"-"¡ t q,t-l

\ce+1

Since sensitivitY is the

obtain the sensitivitY of

as shown in Figure (¿+'t'L2)

.tÈL:
UI/s

slope

lgl as

Fig. ¿1"1.11

on a lo9-Lo9

functÍon ofplot we

log C

If we choose

sensitivitY

Cto
asa

/*t6
"l*vYrLË

T**L
vtû

l+.L.LZ

eqùal I farad we obtain the

function of frequency (Figrrre (4"r'13))

¿?*

Fig" 4.1,13

^l,Q,"t\¿

Fi.g.
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Ingeneralrsensiti-vitycalculationsarenoË
Ëhis sinple. It may be necessary to use a digital

computer to obtain the sensitivity of the magnitude

of a network function" The follovu'ing approach may be

usefuL for such an analYsfs:

tte have in general

..occoö (4.1.19)

H= Sr.[ ,. * .R,l = r.+Q.S, +J þtl . Fo ......o ([.2.I8)
I rc - .sr- J ? t qL Sz- tj u'. {'z-

IîOIftI e

H= l$"1

- !- "p,*z

GInz4

oeóccoe

(tr"t.2I)

(b.L"z2¡

(l}"1"23 )

(&"1.2ll.)

90e.aot'

ooôceaaæz ç Z€.¿
x'+ee" Sr-+ Érl''

,.n r2-t + \*"_\

--+

Yo+Z'('/'L+ú

+ fuS,\' + Ð*'. f,)'
+ &" $r)t + L}.,"". +r)'

and J^ t H [= ¿^ [ s"t +t %Lt*n-Q*s,f*(}*^ +')"1

I eo + a*{,} + (\^ S'\'-]
e o. e " Ò 0 (¿r.1"20)

/,Kltl l= {""1{o I + à*,t*=+Zx ß"S, +\$,\t I

tt* -t-2r¿Qu sr + F.l 
tl, oo..o o e

So that
rtIIs'rlit: l-o^n"ll-li : ,. ) l"l. I tilr' -+ffi r
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vlc have thus obtained Èhe sensitivity directly

as a fi¡ncËion of tò vr¡-ithout plotting it first rtrith

respect to a variable % e

Let us now examine bhe example consídered

before. f
+

vv

shor,nr in Figure

lo

Fig. l+.1.1.lr
(L.1"1l+) j.s

The voltage of network

given by

-6 r.t ! t :\ = =9. túu,) =' v\-
c + t/åo

e.o.ooo U+.L"25)
c + 3/jl.t

Here we have
I ñl -rtl*rl = "/w )

'N= ( = I

and Qo go -

l$.\ = 3/,^.

8..rcr.¿1

fu$-: (J

UËilizing equabion (ll'"I.2lr-) Èhe sensitivitYwe can

and t¡r

t

write
AS

R= o,ErL

| + +fùz \ + 4/*.
o c o Ò o. ' U+"T.261



... \\¡\ r, \L Lù^t-\- : r¿J 
--yL-/r+r¡z - 6;r

^A plot of the sensitivitY of

is shown f'n Flgure (t{"1'15)

ôeaaaaa

each ter^m in equation

h6.

(t*.L"27¡

14"t.26)

irjì-
t +r¡-

o34

Fig.
. ¿, tÇrz\

two curl¡es we oÞËal-n l¿

À,.L

as

.L5

ínSubtracting bhese

Flgure (lr.1"16)

*\Ç'o\sc

lqle have

-. it'{l\¿=

shown previousl-Y t'hat
Fig. ll.1.16

oo€ooo€ (tùr1r2Ê)¡ ^h t¡?-

4+-.*rz g *r-OL



1o obtain the

the integral

phase sensitiviÈY we solve

I+7 
"

'... o ô. (l¡.1re9)
o$
S" {,^l) ,i
- t I lt , J',--]- î ï: &. "e . ô... (&-.1.30)

rr¿ f+iX'rc.¿-C n-],teig)( 1-,^,¡ 
s

Performing a partial fracbion expansion we obtai¡r

d
1

^1
"tl"ee c.ee (&"1.32)

J
uchy principal

^H\._ ( Lå) 
¿--q- i.r &

ü

f oil'q I+\ 

-¿? 

| "c"'" (4'.1'31)

-tus ï-vJ I

tt-
| .rt cÀ .A

I lf e. C r", , 0 ,.L
--lì--ir- *.J- +\ t* d-. +\ \È-
¡'(q+ç') l:* T"*o d l* lt r- 1 o '!o I-*

tr{e now proceed to Lake the Ca

part in the foll-owing ¡nanner:



- t |.""* e-.pn
'ri þ+,^å¡ L ê -> ac

+ *. -1*. (-å * t,-¡

[o^^* I 4.r.
Tf ( Î+to") l_e*'-^ 

Z

+ rcL-Q-; (- t -ï- - *) 
|è->4 |

l}8.

0"L g .¡ rqÀr .o- lue+A 3' L l-e
......o ll+"L.33)

le
tXt++) | +

1- l;

r l€ 1--) / l_* J

î.uq l_.. 
+

€l
-eJ

- l ¿r^./ Tln-(4t.¡a) t Z

= Lr'¿
*+i^rz

Plo0ting the

(I*"1.17 )

.-\r
- llì- ' 3r^l'nl Tî(9t'rz)

3i¡
1t-t¿L

o.ó...o (tr"I.3l+)

c.ooooe (tlr1"35)

(q. i)

te¡ms of equatfo¡t (4"1 "35) we obtaln Figure

Fig" 1r.1"17
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Subtracting these

sensitivity yields

Figure (4.1"ltì)

curves¡ wê find

the followÍng

the resultant phase

result as given in

Thus we have obtained $.é= ). Õ tt¡:) anaLytically.
¡.û,-r:

For a more complicated. circ:uit, digital means may be

necessarye

Fig. 4..I,I8



Chapter V

MULTI PARA}/ETER SENS IT IVITI

Sensitivity aLLows us to make approximate

calculati.ons to pred,ict the behaviour of networks

I¡Ie noËi,ce that À¿

percent change in x and that

in the function"

For variations of

tr ^FS*', AX, + 5x-
1¿¡

50.

o..o.¡. (5.1)

ee.o..o $.2)

be interpreted as the

as tbe percent change

more than one paremeËêf,¡

AXz$,,, .e.örÒø (5"31
)c¿

due to element changes e

^ F àtr/-
i ^ q tJ-
!øeo -,x- - -ñ/F

so ühaü ê-E si [=J \{-u }tr \ ,r')¿ I

If À?¿ and ¡tr are suffÍcientLy sraall, good resulüs are

obtained"

can

Atr
{-

^i=
¿*l

t

Syathesis techniques to m:lnim:lze nulti-
parameËer sensitivity are discussed by S' C. Leu9. Ilis

objective is quiÈe different from Ëhis thesis since ühe
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author tries to develop new sy1'Ithesis techniques by

comparison of sensj.tivity onLy"
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Ghapter VI

OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

AII of the technj.ques discussed have their
linlts in pred,icting the overall response d'ue to
parameËer changes. Each method does have its own merits

and, gives different information. Thus the desi.gner may

choose the method or methods which give the most info¡ru-

ation as welL as those v¡hich facilitate calculationu

the firsÈ method. discussed. (Utrat of Papoulis )

gives the initial- directj.on of motion of poles and zeros

d.ue to pararneter changes" The second method in Chapter I
gives a bound on the frequency response and may possibly

give better answers to some problems than iu the example

cited" this exampLe was chosen to show the short-

comÍngs of this method.

The methods of Chapter fII are probabl-y the

best for finding sensitlvity and lend well to the use

of graphical techniques which give Limited accuracy.

The root locus in general- may be difficuLt to plot
preciseS-yu ., A æSpiruJ.ee9 or oËher root locus pLottlng

devices wouLd b" 3, valuable asset in obt'aining
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sensitivities of various network fi¡nctions"

Chapt,er IV discusses a dÍrecË procedure for
calculabing the approximaËe frequency response change

dr¡e to parameËer changes. IÈ has two advanÈages:

firsÈLy, iË offers a visuaL aid for discussing

sensitivity as a three dimensional plot, and secondly

the two specíaI cases of resístive and reactive net-

works faciliËate calculation of the new frequency

response.
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Appendix

THE CONFORMALTTT OF THE E'UNCTION Ëå= -'x-'

\¡Ie have the locus of all poinËs in the

plane for v¡hlch Ptll=-x f,or all values of ?¿ .
eprs)

I'fe must show that aË some point s=pi for 1o in the

range o(tor..c that the mapping from the s plane

into the a- plane Ís confomTal in some small neigh-

bourhoo d, of '?L , that is a, +ap! e

Proof

From complex variablesr it is well known that

ft # is an analybiè funcÈion and *l-*-\à o in some'n rV û\S \ ¿(./

region R , Ëhen Èhe mapping is conformal.

SÍnee + and t are polynomlals in s, *, t€)
exj.sts at aII points except 1=o (pole on the rooË locus) o

lüe a1.so require ühaË sltf-\*. O in some

region R c 
dstxt

i.ê, a[el=
<¡s \41 * -+-'ii3+ * tl

This means Èhat X- mus't remain finite (cannot

be at a pole on the root locus ) a¡rd. that T f ' -åÉ + t'

or 4i+.$.t?'
The on].y vray Èhis can occur

constanEs" However ühis is
this iruplies Ëhab we cannot

ís if p- o or if p and n¿re
the trivial case" If P= o

be ab a zero on the root locus,



Therefore the mapping is
alomg the root locus except at the

55.

confo¡rual an¡nnrhere

end poÍ.nts 
"
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